
MXF DCD150-601C KIT
MX FUEL™ 150 MM DIAMOND CORE DRILL

No load speed (rpm) 0 - 800/ 0 - 1600

Drilling capacity in concrete
1st/ 2nd gear (mm)

76 - 152/ 25 - 76

Tool reception 1 ¼″  UNC + ½″  G

Weight with battery pack
(EPTA) (kg)

15.1 (MXF XC406)

Standard equipment Trigger lock-on, side handle,
MXF DR255TV drill stand

Kit included
1 x MXF XC406 Battery
pack, MXF C Charger,
Kitbox

Article Number 4933478167

www.milwaukeetool.eu

Core with confidence by delivering AC performance with a
maximum core diameter capacity of 152 mm wet & dry

2 speed gearing for a wide range of applications, with laser
etched speed and capacity markings into the metal body

Speed 1: up to 75 mm diameter wet & dry coring at 1600 rpm

Speed 2: 76 to 152 mm diameter wet & dry coring 800 rpm

Patented AUTOSTOP™ clutch provides best in class
protection, preventing over rotating when losing control or in
case of a stuck core

On-board level sensor guides the user to achieve a straight
and accurate finish whilst horizontal drilling

On-board pressure gauge allows user to optimise drilling
speed in order to get the best lifetime of machine and
accessory

On-board battery gauge allows the user to monitor battery
capacity during entire drilling process

Integrated water line for wet coring that is compatible with the
M18™ SWITCH TANK™ interchangeable sprayer and water
supply system

1 ¼″UNC + ½″G core fitting to fit most common cores, with
friction plate design allowing for easy core changes

Separately available core drill stand MXF DR255TV with 60 mm
collar - 60 mm mount on the core drill fits most universal core
stands

ONE-KEY™ tool tracking & security offers a free of charge
cloud-based tracking network and inventory management
platform for your tools. ONE-KEY™ also features a remote
locking functionality


